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SAN

STAGS ADMITTED Annual Variety
TO A.W.A. PARTY Show Features
TOMORROW NIGHT IlSongs, Dancing
one-half
and
Boasting four
A search for talent necessary in
Ii ours of fun for a dime apiece,
the annual AWA jamboree will the production of the annual Coinget under way tomorrow night I munity Chest musical jamboree is
from 7:30 until midnight in the being
conducted by Directors liarMen’s gym. This is one of the
vey
Brooks
and Len Basidn.
which
the
year
during
few events
Determined to make this musiin open to stags.
Men and women are asked to cal variety show one of the best
join in the fun by wearing jeans ever attempted, Brooks and Hasand gingharns, respectively, to
kin are asking the aid of Spartan
complete the picture of the cornstudents to contribute their talstalks and hay fields of "Back to
cots toward the show.
the Farm".
Tickets to the jamboree will be
WANT STUDENTS
on sale in the quad today and to- I
morrow from 9 o’clock until 4
The directors ask that any stuo’clock.
dent who can sing, dance, or play ’
DOOR PRIZES
any kind of a musical instrument
Two door prizes, donated by the get in touch with them this week
Spartan Shop, will be awarded to at 12 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
the first man and woman to guess auditorium.
the score of the San Jose-Loyola
With the date for the musical
game.
jamboree set for November 12, the
From 7:30 until 8:45 gameo of entire cast will need to work overping-pang, deck tennis, badminton, time in order to be ready on that
shuttle board, and volley ball will date, states Brooks.
be open for players. At quarter
From Community Chest Chairof nine the score up to Hunt point man Bill Van ’fleck comes the
of the game at Loyola will be an- report that the quota for San Jose
Bounced and a rally will be held State college has not been desigtown 9 o’clock with yells
and nated, and that only minor deobool Bonen.
tails remain to complete prepara-Roland Band’s orchestra will tions for the many programs
swing out for ’cornhuskers’ and planned to raise the quota.
’huskerettes’ from 9 o’clock until
NU IOTA CM DANCE
midnight," said Eloise Harrison,
chairman of the jamboree. "There
The dance under the sponsorwill be mountain and hillbilly
ship of the Nu Iota Chi, journaltunes and some variety reels. Pat
ism fraternity, will be Tuesday
Matranga will do the vocals."
night, November 19, in the Men’s
CAN SEE WATER POLO
gym. The athletic show is schedThose students wishing to see
Wed for November 19, and the
the water polo games in the men’s
jamboree on November 12.
pool may easily do so. Stamps Contributions for the Communiwill be used and those attending
ty Chest will be accepted starting
both events may come and go as
November 11, states Van Vieck,
they please, according to Miss
and will continue for about two
Harrison.
weeks.

The first In a series of
getacquainted parties for members
of the Senior
class will be held
Sunday afternoon from 5 to 8 p.m.
IS Newman hall.
According to Senior Class President Vance Perry,
seniors are
asked to attend the
get-together
In order that
all members of the
fourth year class
can become better acquainted.
Refreshments will be served and
Music will be
provided for the occasion. A small
admission charge
Of 10 cents
will be asked, according to Perry,
to help cover the
rental of the hall.
Working on the
committee are:
Signs Shaw, Gay
Van Perre, Katherine Hughes,
Rowena Satterberg,
Barton Johnston,
Sid Webb, and
Leo O’Grady.
Patrons and
patronesses for the
get-together will
be Mr. and Mrs.
DeWitt Portal
and Dr. and Mrs.
haws DeVoss.
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DIRECTORS BEGIN TALENT
SEARCH FOR COMMUNITY
CHEST MUSICAL JAMBOREE

SENIORS HOLD
GET-TOGETHER
PARTY SUNDAY

Student Dies
Following
Short Illness
Katherine Sclafney, 20, San
Jose State college singer who
appeared in 1940 Revelries, died
yesterday afternoon at the
O’Conner Sanitarium following
a short illness.
A junior, Miss Sclafney was
majoring in Education, working
toward her General Elementary
in Teaching. She was graduated in 1938 from San Jose High
school where she was a member
of the A Cappello Choir.
Beside her mother,
Mrs.
Katherine Sclafney, she leaves
her sister, Ann, graduate of
San Jose State college in 1939.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday morning at 8:30 from
the home, 917 Almaden avenue.
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CO-EDS HOLD QUARTERLY
SWIM-A-NIC TODAY AT
4:30 IN COLLEGE POOL

GAMES, CONTESTS, AND STUNTS
CARRY OUT HALLOWE’EN THEME
Men Of ’44
Wear Pajamas
At Bonfire

Men students of the class of
’44 will appear en masse in their
pajamas at the bonfire rally by
Spartan stadium November 7, it
was derided by the Rally committee yesterday.
Although freshmen are not alƒ
lowed to aid in the construction
111
and guarding of the fire, they will
participate in the rally and festivities of the evening prior to the
COP football game.
I Present plans call for students
to meet first in the rooting section
of Spartan stadium where they
The first of a series of student will witness a display of fireworks.
recitals sponsored by the Music They will form a serpentine,
department will be presented this march around the field, and out
morning at 11 o’clock in the Little the main gate to the location of
Students and
faculty the fire which will be built east of
theater.
members are invited. Miss Mar- the stadium.
garet Thomas is in charge.
The bonfire committee is eomThe first number, Bach’s Pre- posed of members of the sopholude in E flat, will be played by more, junior, and senior classes
Wilda Enos, blind pianist, fol- and Spartan Knights, men’s honlowed by Bach’s Three-part Inven- orary service fraternity. Faculty
tion, played by Eloiza Ardaiz, advisers include: Ethel Hansen,
pianist.
sophomore adviser; Dee Portal,
Pearl Nicholas, mezzo-soprano, senior adviser; Dr. Robert Rhodes,
will tilng a group of three songs, William Sweeney, junior class adaccompanied by Charlotte Morley. viser, and Dean of Men Paul PitAlbert Myers, clarinetist, will fol- man.
low this with a Weber concerto.
Robert Belknap will then present two piano solos, Grieg’s Sarabande and Chopin’s Polonaise in E
flat minor.
Next will be Andy
Ifolme, baritone, singing the wellknown "Largo al factotum della
citta" from the Barber of Seville.
Concluding presentation will be
Verne Williams, former student
Haydn’s Quartet No. 71. played by councilman who resigned to enter
Sydney Voight, violinist; Leon the Naval Reserve corps, returned
Matthews, violinist; Dennis Bar- to the campus yesterday.
rett, violist; and Maurine CorneU,
Leaving late in September. Wilvioloncellist.
Hams has spent a month of train-

"usic Recital In
Little Theater
Presented Toda

EDITORIAL

EX-COUNCILMAN
HERE ON
SHORT VISIT

sink -mites,
swim-easies,
and
epicures will make a social splash
today at the thirty-first quarterly
Swim-a-nic
beginning
at 4:30
o’clock In the college pool and terminating with dinner at the Hotel
D’Italia.
Pumpkin scrambles and apple
relays in a Hallowe’en mood, plus
games, contests and students will
highlight ay afternoon of fun to
which all college women are Invited to participate.
HEALTH APPROVAL
The only requirements to join
in the free funfest are an approval
from the Health department and a
swimming cap, according to Miss
Gail Tucker, instructor.
There is still time for students
who have not done so, to sign up
for the dinner on the bulletin
board either in the Women’s gym
or dressing room of the pool. Price
of dinner is 50 cents.
Pumpkins
in a sur-realistic
style, autumn leaves, and tombstone place cards will decorate the
dinner table in a Hallowe’en
motif.
SPECIAL MENU
A special menu to satisfy "that
after-swim appetite" has
been
planned.

State Students
Linked In COP
Campus Raid

Rumors of San Jose State college students invading the College
of Pacific campus early this week
were further substantiated yesterday afternoon when Dean of Men
Paul M. Pitman received the following letter from College of Pacific President Tully C. Knoles:
"It has been brought to my attention this morning that the rope
on our flagpole has been cut and
ing in Norfolk, Virginia. He said a Cal-Aggies’ pennant raised to
he plans to enter shore school at the top of the pole.
The lawn
Northwestern university if he can around the flagpole has been
pass the strict examination.
burned with the Cal-Aggie and
Delta Sigma Gamma, campus fEtan Jose State initials. The front
social fraternity, is planning a door of our conservatory has been
dance in honor of Williams tomor- painted with the same monograms,
row night at the fraternity house. as well as some of the tile work
In front of the conservatory building. In addition, there Is a large
’C. -A. burned in one of our green
lawns.
"Of course, we do not know on
the Pacific campus whether this
devastation has been done in reSpeakers at Ole 1 ipen Forum I halation for something which Pameeting in room 1 of the Art cific students or sympathizers
building today at 11:10 will cover I have done on your campus, but we
three points in their ten-minute want to assure you that if it is in
speeches: Their assumptions re- retaliation we shall use all of our
garding the causes of war, the , influence to keep our students
proposal they believe will deal from retaliating in kind. I wish it
at- with the problem adequately, and I were possible for us to devise some
the reasons they think the pro- scheme whereby we might mutually work to the elimination of all
posal is practical.
Dr. Victor Hunt, history teach- such evidences of exuberance.
"I am not writing this letter In
er, will argue for economie reorganization.
Morgan Harris, di- any spirit of
self-righteousness,
remuner- rector in co-operative asioxlation but simply to secure information
if
possible,
proposes
a world and,
lead in co-operaof California,
federal union, while Rev. Stephen Hon to save us both in the future."
Very cordially yours,
Peabody, minister of the CongreTULLY C. KNOLES,
gational church, supports religious
pacifism.
President.

evidence already has linked San Jose
State college with destructive raids on the College of Pacific campus as the customary prelude to the annual traditional football classic between the two institutions.
Whether we are guilty of continuing this menace which!
becomes greater with each year, or whether it was a piece
of strategy employed by Cal Aggies’ students, who are also Open Forum Hears
allegedly said to have made a raid the same night, is not Three Speakers
certain to authorities. It has been mildly rumored about At Meeting Today
the local campus that San Jose students have made an at-1
tack on C.O.P. However, past experience tells us that braggadocio, not "mild rumors", is the sequel to raids on rival
colleges. It is upon this basis that we place our hopes of
exoneration.
Without a doubt there are those of us who have
planned to pay an unsocial call to the Stockton college, not
realizing the probable consequences. With this college
tacking C. 0. P., and its students reciprocating in a like
manner, this "horseplay" can very easily lead to strained
relations between the two schools.
This would ultimately mean complete severing of relations with College of Pacific, removing the most
ative and most traditional football game on our schedulea
disastrous result both practically and sentimentally.
Let’s look at it from this angle before doing anything
drastic.
Circumstantial

Swim-A-Nic
In Men’s Pool
Today At 4:30
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VANCE PERRY
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you know our "Mac"

was a

JL/ commodore at the South Bay

Yacht club. Yes, sir; a commodore or an admiral or something.
lit.’s one of the sailingest sailors
CARL (PONY) SWENSON you ever saw. Has a boat of his
EDITOR
Phone Columbia 4405
343 E. Reed St.
own that braves the wintry seas,
Offic Phone, Ballard 7800
jib, mains’l and spanker. (I’ve
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
that
about
wondered
often
spanker.)
And when "Mac" goes out to
DON ANDERSON
BUSINESS MANAGER
coach his shinkickers, he carries
409 South Fifth St.
Phone Ballard 60119-M
his nautical language with him.
Office Phone, Ballard 7100
Sir? No, I didn’t say naughty.
(Ballard 7802 after 5 p.m.)
"Ahoy, there, m lads. The eneSOUDEIRO
FLORENCE
DAY EDITOR, This Isswe
my shows his fighting tops on the
horizon. All together on the line.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect th viewpoint We’ll catch them on the quarter
of the writer end mak no claim to represent student or college opinion, nor am and sink the craft. Yo, heave, ho,"
they ncessrily spressiv of th Daily’s own policy. Unsignd editorils are by and words to that effect.
Just the same, soccer is a fine
the editor.
sport; a fine game to play and a
fine one to watch. I was, I think,
the only spectator out there Saturday. Why not get the gang out
some time and give the team a
cheer? They are doing well.
I went up to Mills Field last
With the announcement in yesterday’s Spartan Daily Friday to see the varsity off for
that the director for the Spartan Revelries will soon be ap- Santa Barbara. It was thrilling
to me when those two great birds,
ointed, begins preparation for San Jose State college’s silver
and blue, came down out of
biggest show of the year.
the air, picked up the forty odd
Accompanying the annual spring carnival, Spardi Gras, ’members of our squad, together
the student written and directed production usually parades with their baggage, and sailed off
the largest array of student talent to appear on any one to the south as if they were under no strain whatever. I never
occasion.
thought I’d see that day.
Director of this musical comedy is an honor which is , I remember when I was a
thoroughly earned by the time the show is ready for pre- youngster in high school, I read
sentation. It is a position which requires some knowledge an article In the Forum magaof music, showmanship, and financial and technical problems zine by Sir Simon Newcomb, a
English physicist, in which
of stage production, in addition to the ability to deal with famous
he proved to my satisfaction and
various other problems which are likely to be incurred in his own that there never would
I be such a thing as a heavier-thanpresenting a student show.
For anyone who wishes to go into this field of work, air flying machine. I thought so
the director’s job is excellent experience, but it also has well of the gentleman’s argument
that I accepted his conclusion as
many aspects of a. less pleasant nature which are not ap- my own,
and even when the
parent beforehand.
Wright brothers really did fly, I
Last year the Revelries were given on a slightly differ- assured anyone who would listen
ent basis than previously. They were presented in the Mor- to me that It was Just a stunt;
it would never be practical.
ris Dailey instead of the Civic auditorium, and all srvices that
When I saw
great planes
were donated, the main part of the profit going into a fund pick up that those
load Friday I felt
for new band uniforms. The show itself, under the direction like apologizing to a thousand Inof Bill Van Vleck, was superior to most of the former produc- ventors who have made the pres-
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The Show Is On . . .

sop

tions, both in organization of talent and technical details.
If the same system is employed this year, the director
chosen will be the victim of much comparison, but he may
be able to benefit by Van Vleck’s experiences, and stage an
even better show.
at

NOTICES

Through the Perry -Scope
I

bewildered \1.1,1flogion
lo correspond syi
lilt illthe
queries we hoar, then’ 51P1115 Ole highest draft number in a,!
COOtikkrable doubt yet 11110Ut local district, and then a few tor.
to
way the draft is working. went in to cover any late add.
I he
Even though the papers have been I ions.
full of it for the past few weeks,’ Numbers in Santa Clara Coat
there has been so much confusion ran up to a little over 4060, whi
in reports that it has been diffi- the highest number in the Mel
cult to get a complete and accu- was almost 90(k). So a great
of the numbers picked Ind a
rate account of the procedure.
fishbowl affected no one in tla
HERE IS HOW
county.
THE DRAFT WORKS
Some, too, have evidently et*
In a rough way, from what information we have, here is how fused draft numbers with ce6
numbers. Draft numbers are tft
this national bank night works.
On October 16 approximately ones stamped on the registol
23,000 young men registered in six cards after the sign-up had bat
draft board districts in Santa completed. The order nuntbef
Other counties the order in which your mum,
Clara County.
country went was drawn from the bowl Ix
the
throughout
through the same procedure. After which will indicate how sooli Fa
everyone had registered, the cards will be called to service.
were collected in the six local HOW MANY CALLED
shuffled,
and NOBODY KNOWS
boards,
draft
No one knows yet what
stamped with consecutive numcounty quota will be, but tot
bers.
estimates are about 1200, ate
NUMBERS RUN HIGHER
will be 200 from each district,ni
IN OTHER DISTRICTS
Numbers went into the bowl in about 42 from the State colke
This means that those holdings
der numbers up to 1000 or Ee
higher may be called.
NOTICE
However, from another sonnet
Will those who have been called is said that the total called in tit
to service by the draft and are first draft from the entire itu
to have an organization picture in will be only around 1100. So;
may be that only 20 or 30 will)
I,a Torre, please report to the
immediately from to
Torre desk In the Publications of- taken
county.
fice immediately.
An interesting sidelight of tit
LOST: Typing book (by Les- lottery is that the first nude
senberry) last Friday. Please re- drawn this time is exactly 11
turn to Information office if lower than the first drawn in ft
found. Very important. ELAINE first World War lottery-158 di
time. 255 in 1917.
MARCETTI.
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Yes, we’re flying these days;
flying magnificently. I only wish
we could make as much progress
in our social affairs as we do in
things mechanical.
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A very Important meeting of the
Orchesis: Tango rehearsal to- community chest speakers will be
morrow at 4 p.m. in the dance held in room 14 at 12:15 today.
studio.
Will the following report there:
, Woodrow Semerau, Leroy TroutLOST: Three tickets to COP ’ ner, George Hopper, Roberta Hobgame. Seat numbers have been son, Dave Atkinson, Clifford Nelreported and gate men will be on son, Vincent Carbone, Jeanne
the look out for these numbers. Crites, William Booth, Ida QuenIf found return to Co-op box K. tin, Ronald Mass.CHAIRMAN
FREDA KIERSCH.
HARRETT MANNINA.
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You’ll be sure to g -.?t your degree of A.G.
LOOKING FOR SOMETHING
TO DO TONIGHT?

Gala Hallowe’en
DANCE
Civic Auditorium
TONIGHT!
Howard Fredric’s
BAND OF GOLD
Dancing 9-1 , Admission SOc incl tax

(Admiring Glances) w;th a pair of hi -larks
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ON THE SPOT’

PUNCHING
S?ARTANS FAVORED IN
THE BAG SOUTH
TO KNOCK
OVER LOYOLA’S LIONS
By CON LACY

Entrance of a boxing squad into
the annual novice wrestling tournament adds color to that event
now scheduled for the evening of
November 15 in Spartan pavilion.
With such boxing stalwarts as
Bill Sellers, Bob Weber, Dick Myagawa, Bob Payne, and Dave Siemon entered in the tourney, the
mittmen may well capture the
teem trophy. Karl Kuhl’s Nazi
matmen is the only team likely
to give the boxers any trouble.
Kuhl also boasts a colorful team,
with swastika emblems on each
wtiform.
The boxers are after revenge
In this tournament, as they well
remember two years ago when the
wrestlers entered a team in the
boxing novice event.
The wrestlers put on the most
colorful bouts of the evening, and
ended up third in team standings
with one champion and one
runner-up.
Fortune Masdea, last year’s
captain and judo expert, was the
only matster to win, and he put up
a real show. The wrestlers passed
the word around, that if they were
behind in the second round, they
would come out and body-slam
their opponents in the third round.
Masdeo’s opponents were up
against a mental hazard as well,
for they knew he really intended
to hip-throw them if he got behind. Maybe that’s one reason
he never got behind.
But he didn’t know he was
ahead. At the beginning of the
third round, he asked his seconds
if he should go out and pin the
guy this round. He had only
knocked his opponent down about
three times, and they had a tough
time persuading him to keep on
boxing.
Anyway he won the title, and
the boxers claim they can end
Up with even more success in the
novice mat tourney.
if

NOTICE

LOST: Brown leather wallet
With the name Robert Eric Eddy
blade. Contains driver’s license
and San Jose State student
body
card. Finder may keep money but
please return license
and student
body card to Lost and Found
or
call Ballard 5053.1.
Win the person who picked
up
Preventive Medicine Text In
room 116 Tuesday return
it to me
at the Men’s P.
E. dept I would
appreciate 11 very
h.MEL
RItt NO

San Jose’s Golden Raiders will find themselves "on the spot"
tomorrow night when they invade Los Angeles for their Gilmore stadium
battle with Loyola’s Lions.
According to reports from the south, the Spartans are being
installed as favorites to knock over the lions for the second straight

year.

Last year a touchdown, and
Kenny Cook’s educated toe gave
San Jose a 10 to 0 win in a rugged
ball game.
With a tough scrimmage Tuesday night, and defensive work
against Loyola pass plays stressed
in yesterday’s practice, the Spartans will taper off with a light
practice this afternoon, prior to
tomorrow morning’s take-off.
Tomorrow night’s game will
be broadcast over a coast hookup direct from Gilmore stadiurn with Frank Bull at the
mike.
Broadcast will start
shortly before 8 o’clock.
Marty Drill’s Lions, hot on the
victory trail, emerged from last
week’s 20 to 0 win over College of
Pacific without major casualties
and will be in top shape for San
Jose.
BIG LINE
One of the Sparta’s chief worries will be the hefty Lion forward

The San Jose State freshmen Moffett Field football game Friday afternoon at Moffett Field
promises to be one of the most
bitterly contested games of the
entire schedule.
Determined to turn the tables
on the team that was picked in
place of them, to face Placer Junior college in the preliminary to
the San Jose-South Dakota game,

perate last-minute move to bolster his fullback spot has converted end Don Thompsen into a
fullback for this game Friday.
Thompsen is considered a natural
by Hamlow and will be used to
relieve injured George Morasci.
Regular fullback Al Hardesty has
been out of practice all week with
a cold and may not be ready to
go against the Moffett Field
eleven.
Satisfied with the playing of
Del Colciough, one of the his team against San Mateo last
outstanding fresh linemen, will week, Hamlow indicated after a
probably be out of the Soldier hard scrimmage yesterday that
game due to a deep gash over there would be no changes in his
his right eye suffered during regular lineup.
scrinunage yesterday afternoon.
Bob (Flash) Gordan, who gave
a good running account of himself
against San Mateo, will be in betthe freshmen are working extra ter physical condition for this
hours this week to perfect their game, according to Hamlow and
offense,
will be expected to carry the yearCoach Fred Hamlow in a des- ling scoring threat on offense.

wall, which averages around the
220 pound mark.
Defensive stars of Tuesday’s
night scrimmage were George
Hearn and Kenny Stanger, who
were all over the field making
stops.
Willie Wool, center, was a casualty, requiring a couple of
stitches to close a cut over his left
eye.
Morris Buckingham, defensive
general, wasn’t in a suit, favoring
San Jose State’s chances of de- used to. Aside from this, the
a slight nijury which is not expected to keep him out of the Loyola feating the strong Olympic Club Spartans will be in topnotch shape
water-polo team tomorrow night for win.
clash, however.
Starting lineup will find Egan
at San Francisco were given a setback when the Winged "0" septet Hoffman at the goalie spot, Chirp
NOTICES
signed up Frank Savage to play Sparrow, Claude Horan and Capt.
against his former Spartan mates. Dean Foster at the guard posiSavage was captain of the Spar- tions with Bill Iliff, Gene ShiraJunior Council and class offikoff, and Charley Whitaker holdcers meet tonight at 7:30 in the tan team last year, and will cause ing down the forwards posts.
Student Union. All plan to at- the Walkermen plenty of trouble
tend as this is an important meet- when the two teams meet tonight
In the crucial game of the Bay
NOTICE
Ing.M. CROCKETT.
Cities Water-Polo League.
SPARTANS SET
Executive board of the SecreThe Spartans are set to "cop" tarial Majors club will meet at
this game, as they lost a tough 12:30 tomorrow in room 133.
8-7 decision last time the two
teams met. Coach Charley WalkATTENTION, all members of
er says, "Our spirit is plenty high Flower Arrangement club! You
for this game, and if we get go- are all expected to be present at
ing, we will win this one."
the Home of Benevolence, 901 S.
Walker’s chief concern is the 12th street, at 3 p.m. Thursday,
lighting system, which is none too or as soon as possible when classgood in the Olympic club pool. work is finished, to work on arAnother item of worry is the salt rangements. Better bring sandwater mixture the San Francis- wiches, as work may continue uneligible to compete.
cans use which the locals are not til evening.
STILL SIGNING
There is still ample time for
freshman and novice team candidates to sign, as fundamental Instructions will continue all this
quarter, Della Maggiore stated.
Next quarter’s freshman team will
be chosen largely on performances
in these two tournaments.
With vacancies existing in several positions on the varsity, likely
prospects will be tutored for positions on the varsity squad, Della
Cooperating with San Jose State
Maggiore declared.

Former Spartan Captain
Signed By Olympic Club
For Polo Game Tomorrow

CANDIDATES SIGN

NOVICE MAT TOURNEY
POSTPONED; JUNIOR PAAU
SET FOR NOVEMBER 9
Postponement of the annual allcollege novice wrestling tournament, originally scheduled for tomorrow night, until November 15,
makes the Junior PAAU tournament in Spartan pavilion, the first
action for Coach Sam Della Maggiore’s grapplers.
JR. PAAU HELD
The Junior PAAU will be held
on the night of November 9 in
Spartan pavilion, with teams competing from the Olympic club,
University of California, USF, Man
Francisco State, and many bay
area YMCA’s.
Della Maggiore plans to ust.
freshman team candidates largely
in this tournament, as only men
who have never won a major tournament are eligible. However, all
novice tournament candidates are

MEGAPHONES

FREE

Rally Committee
HUNTS

Barber Shop
Romembar--11 pays to look well 135 E. SAN CARLOS

SHOP AT THE WENDT BUILDING

HURRY!

HURRY!

for there’s a limited supply

Make a big noise for
State at the Pacific Game

SECOND AND SAN ANTONIO

rks

ad

p

FROSH SEEK REVENGE
AGAINST MOFFETT FIELD
IN FRIDAY’S GRID GAME

Hamburgers
Toasted
Sandwiches
Frosted Malts
Milk Shakes
I Oc
JACK

Smith’s
Creamery

ACROSS FROM
Y.W.C.A.

HOUSEKEEPING?

STARTING

Are You Ready
For the Game?

Ideas and Advice Given
Recipes Furnished

ONE DAY CLEANING SERVICE IF NECESSARY

WITH MEAT IN YOUR DIET

at the.

Wendt’s
Market

City of Paris
Cleaners

44 E. SAN ANTONIO

Present your

student body

card

at Roos Bros when making
request.

Roos Bros
FIRST NEAR SANTA CLARA
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CAMPUS POLL GIVES
ROOSEVELT, WILLKIE
TOSS-UP FOR ELECTION

LA TORRE
’La Torre photograph appointments continue to be made be-

tween the hours of 11 a.m. and 2
p.m. daily at the La Torre desk
in the Publications office.
The following persons have
made appointments at Bushnell’s
Roosevelt and Willkie share even honors in the favor of the San studio today:

SEVENTY-NINE PER CENT FAVORS
NATIONAL CONSCRIPTION ACT

Charles Brown, Owen Roger.,
Jose State college students, indicates the survey "Who Is Your Choke
Rodman Seagrove,
for President" which was conducted on the campus Monday and Hugh Atkinson,
Kenneth Wilkins.
Tuesday.
Chaunce Minaker, Arthur HenWillkie had a slight edge, garnering 49.3 per cent of the votes riques, George Mansfield, Robert
to Roosevelt’s 48.4 per cent. However, the students used the Gallup Baughnar, Elsworth Finlay, liarsystem which allows for four per rett Mannino, Alice McCarthy,
cent error, making the final re- Maude Coleman, Harry RedIker,
sults even. This system is based Bob Gager.
John Hermsdorf, William Booth,
on the theory that the trend of
one-fourth of the opinions of a Edward Palmer, Ed Marzotto,
group are indicative of the general Donald Van Sardt, George Fisher,

Under-Age Lower
Classmen Hit By
Bonfire Draft

Conscription will be the theme
of the Freshman-Sophomore mixer
to be held November 4 from 7:30
to 10:30 in the Men’s gymnasium,
with the sophomores being conscripted for service at the Bonfire rally, and the freshmen conthe
Pajamarino.
for
scripted
Freshmen men will wear pajamas
and the women will wear slacks
to the rally.

Tickets for the mixer will be
15 cents and can be bought from
elsqs representatives or at booths
In the quad. There will be a rally
In the Morris Daily auditorium
from 12:30 until 1 o’clock on Monday for freshmen and sophomores.
It was suggested at a recent
meeting of the Freshman Steering
committee that a box be placed in
front of the auditorium in which
freshmen could drop contributions
to help pay for the window broken
at the Senior-Junior mixer by
members of the freshman class.

sentiment.
Forty-eight per cent of the students believed in a third term for
presidents which is approximately
the same percentage that favored
Roosevelt.
Of the 4000 students only 31 per

cent are eligible to vote, and of
these only 87 per cent plan to exercise their privilege.
On the issue of national conscription 79 per cent of the college students questioned agreed
that it was a worthy measure, 10
per cent did not approve, and 12
per cent had no opinion.
The poll was favorably comparable to the Gallup poll for the
State of California, which indicated 58 per cent Roosevelt supporters to 42 per cent for Willkie.
The poll was Instigated by memand
Democrat
bers of Young
Young Republican groups. The
questionnaires were circulated by
Dwight Banters newswriting class.

NOTICE

CAMP LEADERSHIP
GROUP PLANS TRIP
TO BIG BASIN PARK

Anyone interested in buying a
1933 Ford V8, in good condition,.
and with a 1837 engine which has
gone only 12,000 miles, please con Members of H., San Jome State tact Frank Kelley, Ballard 406.12.
college (amp Leadership group
will iellVe from the Science building at 9 o’clock Sunday morning
for an all-day trip to Big Basin
State park, according to Dr. Robert Rhodes, adviser of the group.

A campfire dinner will climax
the day of hiking and swimming.
All those who plan to attend
should take their lunches with
them.
Members are urged to sign immediately on the main bulletin
board if they plan to make the

New Arrival
of Watches
-All Makes-Anything From
Any Prke"

STACKPOLE’S
199 SO. FIRST ST

trip.
AllkALal\ALA

.416 IL 46.41 411.41..416.ALAI6A

.411. h. 411Alk

!Hallowe’en Cakes
’Sold Today Noon
To Benefit YWCA

The Radio club will tigg
annual Hallowe’en party tot*
at 7:30.
The party will be held
at
home of Dale C. Matteson, prti,
dent of the Radio club.
Table games, group meg, h
piece, and the proceeds will go into
the Y treasury, according to Edith dancing will be on the progrt
Rand, finance chairman, who is in during the evening. Refreshnw
will be served. All club tneint.
charge of the sale.
and their friends are Invited
at
no stags will be admitted, acme.
NOTICE
ing to Matteson.
A Hallowe’en cake sale sponsored by members of the college
YWCA will be held in the quad
today from 12 to 1 o’clock.
Cake will be sold for 5 cents a

Meeting of ntembership committee for Pi Epsilon Tau tomorrow afternoon at 4:00 in room
165. Please be there.
-Frank Holt, Robert Johnson, Donald Wright, Richard Formalist.,
Eloise Diffenbaugh, Curtis Bowman, Richard Ormsby.

"HALLOWE’EN"

Thursday, Oct. 31---9 to 1 A.M.
AT
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Halo Type Permanent
1.95
Wave
les
During NOVEMBER ONLY!
Bal. 1861. 79 E. San Antonio

BUM’S

CLIMAX DAYS
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
Reg. 3.98 and 4.98

SKIRTS AND
PINAFORES
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from
Wool flannels and soft crepes in flattering flared or pleated styles. Gay
plaids and soft tones in solid colors
of Bay Leaf Green, Soldier Blue, Indian Earth, Brown and Nary. Sizes 24
to 32! Sale ends Saturday--so hurry!

Rain Coats and Capes
2.50 to 8.95
(One style sketched). The hit of the season! Filmy trims parent oil silk in polka dots and solid colors of red, blue,
white, green end white. Fitted and boxy styles in sizes
I 4 to 20.

"The Capitola" Ballroom
Admission 68$tax7itTotal

Lillian Rogers

33RD
ANNIVERSARY SALE

LOUIS ARMSTRONG
AND HIS 17-PIECE ORCHESTRA

V

_
EMPLOYEE OPERATED FOR STYLE AT SAVINGS

The Trumpet King of Swing
The Highest Paid Negro Musician in the World

RADIO CLUB GivEs
HALLOWE’EN PAP
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Special! SWEATERS

I

boy

.

TYPEWRITERS
ALL MAKES
Very late modol A-I Standard typewriter Rented at
special students mho, Six month $12.00.
Some reel bargains in slightly used and
reconditioned standard and portable models.
Expert Repair Service, Ribbons, Carbon Paper.

HUNTER’S Office -Store Equipment Co.
71 East San Fernando Street
Telephone BALLARD 4234
to.fter.o.t

San Jose, Cal.ferni

lucky special purchase of Boy-Girl
’iloppyJoe and classics, many with
pntch pockets. Sizes 14 to 40 in Stop
Red, Beige, Soldier Blue, Prari Rose,
Brown and Navy.
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Blum’s Sport Shop
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